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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Mermaids from Kapa‘a. Currently, there are 19 menus and drinks
up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Giovanni Blanda likes about Mermaids:
Amazing delicious food cooked by only the most beautiful guy!! Definitely a new favorite spot for us!! We ordered

the tropical tacos in shrimps and ahi. The ahi was caught earlier this day and seard to perfection! The shrimp
tacos had large pieces of shrimp, which seasoned and still juicy after cooking. The Tacos came with homemade
Mango Salsa, which for dying, two different sauces, and some beautiful cabbage on the... read more. What Clea

Rossetti doesn't like about Mermaids:
We waited 45 minutes for three take-out burritos. This would have been long but okay if they were not the worse
burritos we have ever eaten. Seriously, I would rename this burrito The Burrito of Sadness or Bland Food Lovers
Burrito . It was literally mostly stuffed with plain rice (no seasoning or flavor) with a few scant black beans mixed
in. We added tofu which of course, was plain with no seasoning also. I couldn... read more. If you want to spoil
your palate with a bit of culinary flair, this is the place to be: The original Asian fusion cuisine of the Mermaids
from Kapa‘a - a delicious mix of proven and the unexpected, Particularly the creative combinations of various
products offer the visitors an unforgettable taste experience of this successful fusion cuisine. Look forward to
the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake, small snacks and chilled

refreshments and hot beverages.
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Salad�
SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

�tra�
WASABI

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

TROPICAL

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMPS

MANGO

BEANS

COCONUT

PRAWNS

SHRIMP
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